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INTRODUCTION

Chrnnical diffusion it an irreversible atomic mixing of mtter 

in the condensed or gaseoua states. In order to discuss diffusion in 

a qualitative manner the ratio of flew to concentration gradient known 

as the diffusion coefficient (with dimensions cm /sec) has been introduc

ed. In a binary solid state metallurgical system, a simple and straight

forward way of evaluating the one Independent diffusion coefficient is to 

weld two pieces of alloy together and to heat this "couple" for sufficient 

time at high temperature that considerable mixing of maceral results. 

From a measure of the concentration proffie on both sides of the weld 

interface, the diffusion coefficient can be evaluated.

In ternary systems there are four independent coefficients which 

must be determined. These describe not only the flew of each of the two 

solute elements but also the interaction of these flews.

In this thesis, an investigation of various couple designs is 

discussed with the aim of enhancing the interaction of the independent 

atomic flc^ia. The designs discussed Include an infinite couple, a semi

infinite couple with reflection from the boundaaaes, a two phase infinite 

couple and a steady-state diffusion couple. In tdditifd, the diffusion 

coefficients in the copppr^inc-tin systra are evaluated in the dilute 

zinc-tin range.

Two methods were used to obtain the conentrat-on profiles in 

the standard semliinfinlte diffusion couppes. The u-ray fluorescent
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spectrometer was calibrated against standards for the awtysis of sine 

and tin in copper base alloys with reaulta very similar to Barehan and 

Fox (1). Although this method of analysis was used only in the prelim

inary runs it shows excellent pssibiiities as a quick and accurate 

quantitative tool. By the proper choice of intensity peak, the depth 

of x-ray penetration can be reduced to a few microns and the result cat 

be assumed to be a surface u^nlyyis. The disadvantage of a large sprci- 

men size (one inch in diameter) and the problem of sectioning were com

pletely overcome by the use of the electron probe micro-analyser (2). 

The micro-analyser cat measure the comeratraaions of three elements 

slmultaneDusly in a spot two microns in diameter.

The accuracy obtained by either of these methide ss better tOm 

rest analytical techniques and is compatible to tracer or activation 

11301x8sis (11) except at very low concentrations.



THEOR ETIC AL CO1TOTDBRATIOHS

u) Phenomenological Theory of Diffusion

Adolf Fick (3) stated the pheDomenolooical basis of diffusion 

analyses. He proposed a linear relationship between the diffusive flew, 

J, and the cone nitration gradient V C, of the fora

J « -DVC (1)

where the prrpertionaaity constant D is called the diffusion coefficient. 

Tils has come to be known as Fick's First Law. Since D is often found to 

be a function of the concentration, Euation (1) is really to be regard

ed as a definition of the diffusion coefficient.

By combining Elution (1) with the mass balance

(2)

one obtains the time dependent equation known as Fick's Second Law,

(3)

EiitPots (1) and (3) are sufficient to describe binary volume diffusion 

in crystals whatever the mechanism of diffusion.

Boltzmann (U) deemnot-ratd how to reduce the partial differen

tial EuatHo (3) to an ordinary differential equation by introducing

the single variable (hi subititutlnnt Equatinn (3) becomes

(U)
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Provided the boundary and initial conditions on C can also be 

expressed in terns of Z , C will be a solution of this eqwtion. The 

semi-infinitr diffusion couple has this property.

Multiplying throughout by d A and transposing gives

(5)

lnt.grating from •th* boundary value C - C' to C gives

(6)

or

(7)

This so-called Boltzmann-Matano Ananyyis (7) is used to evaluate D from 

experimental diffusion penetration curves as deewnstrated in Figure (1). 

It should be noted that the so-called Matano interface, the origin of the 

distance axis as shown in Figure 1 must be chosen so that the two shaded 

areas are equal. This takes into account the movement of the original 

w»ld interface due to the Kirkendall Efect (8).

Binary Diffusion With Conntant Coofficients

For th> special case where the diffusion coefficient is constant,

equation (U) can be wrrtten for flew in the x direction
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or

Let ting equation (4a) can be written

(«•)

()

(Be)

Integration gives

(9)

where A is a constant of integration or

(9a)

Integrating a second time results in

(10)

where B ie the second constant of integration. Ft^ir the boundary condi

tions of an infinite couple
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Equation (10) becomes 

where the denominator is the nonMllting factor. The solution of the 

diffusion equation for constant D thus becomes, 

(10a)

(Ha)

or

(lib)

where values of the error function can be obtained from a standard 

table (6) of functions.



b) Generalized Phenomenological Equation!

frisiager (9) proposed, as 1 gemwalizition of Fick’s First Law 

to rudticopponent systems, that the flux if each component be assumed a 

linear function of Hi concentration gradients.

(12)

By commixing Eustons (12) with the rass balances

(13)

one obtains the generalised diffusion equations

(1M

Thus in general, coefficients are usually Hi functions of 

concentration are required to completely describe the system. Hovownr, 

if the concentration units are chosen such that

equation (12) can be written

(15)

7
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where

(16)

Thus the number of coefficients to be determined is reduced to
2

(n - 1) and equation (1U) can be written

(17)

Kirkaldy (10) has stated the ternary analogue to the Bltzmann-Matano 

analysis. For diffusion in the x direction, paraaeeric solutions of 

form

(18)

are sought for &uation (17). The resulting set of non-linear ordinary

differential equations is

(19)
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(20)

The first integration of E>uatlcm (19) with seai-irtfinite boundary 

conditions

gives

(21)

Since the integral can be evaluated graphically and the slopes 

can be measured from experimental curves, Rua t ion (21) can be used for 

determining concentration dependent coefficients. Mason (11) has out

lined the procedure to be used to determine concentration - dependent 

diffusion coefficients for a three component system.

Ternary Diffusion With Conntant Coooficients

Gooting & Fujita (5) and Klrkaldy (1U) have shown that in the 

speeial case where the D's are constant and where n » 3, the solutions 

of Ruation (19) can be written

and

(22)

(23)
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where

Solutions (22) and (23) are for infinite couples subject to the Initial 

conditions

(2H)



c) Themxlynamic Interof the Phenomenological

Diffusion Equaalone

Klrkaldy rt al (13) have coorCLdernd ternary diffusion On sub

stitutional syst<ms where the two tubstitutional cim>om^i^1;« (1 and 2) 

are diffusing On a Batrix of the third element (3). In this case, 

Eqqudion (12a) can br written for the flew of cornjOK^i^lt one fn the x 

aieection

(12b)

An iltornativo expression written fn terns of pttrnnia1 gradients Os

(25)

where the X's are independent forcee. In a number fixed frame of ref

erence, 

(26)

where the cflceetr&tCll■ C, are measured fn atom percent and the plane 

of refenrece cornnspooas to thr Matano iltenflce (for which the number
$<t«9

of atom . remains constant on both tiart).
A

11
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(27)

If one introduces into (25) and (26)

then by comparison with (12b), one obtains the ratio,

(28)

Subject to the approximition that the off-diagonal interactions L^?

are small, Equation (28) reduces to

(29)

The corresponding relation for component two can be obtained by an 

exchange of subscripts.

By means of a statistical calculation based on nearest
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neighbour interactions, these fetters have expended the chemical pot

entials as

(30)

(31)

where the p °'s are standard chemical ptentials, the f's are sums of 

pair interaction energies divided by KT and the C’s are concentrations 

expressed in atom fractions. A Mxvell thermodynamic relation applied to 

the above leads to the sysnintry relation .

SuUssituting (30) and (31) into (28) and its symmetrical counter

part gives

(3?)

(33)

For dilute solutions in which C and Cg<<1, (3?) end (33) reduce to

(3*)
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(35)

These eqiutions are applicable only to dilute solutions, and even then 

their validity depends upon the neglect of the Oasager interaction 

terms, L^nnd L?_ . Statistical theory indicates that the latter is 

probably not very good for subbtitutional solution.



d) Couple Designs for Enhanced Off-Diagonal Effect

In order to compare the above theoretical predictions with exp- 

perimental results, It Is necessary to design the experiment so that the 

off-diagonal coefficients are easily measiu'able. Pst experience has 

taught us that the cross-effects are significant only when at least one 

of the independent concentratioa differences is as large as possible (15) 

and it has aleo become apparent that there is a strong tendency for the 

cross-effects to become mdcrated when the two on-diagonal coefficients 

and D are of the same order of bagnitude (16). A number of poss-11 22
ible couple designs are discussed below with reference to these diffic

ulties .

1) Steady-State Diffusion

Although most diffusion studies have been made under unsteady

state condatioas, it is known (17) that the steady state method is often 

superior with respect to the dlractaass and accuracy of interpretation 

of the data. This is certainly true where one of the solute components 

(component 2) has a high vapour pressure so that the chemical potential 

of this comp)nent can be controlled on both sides of a thin membrane of 

solvent maaerla 1 containing small a^unt! of the other component (com

ponent 1) in solid solution.

Wien the steady-state is reached, the flux of component two, 

Jp, will be some finite constant value while the flux of component 1 

will be zero. Thus from equation (12a) one can write for diffusion in 

the x direction

15
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(36)

or

(37)

Assuming the D’s constant and Integrating between the Halts shown 

gives

or

(38)

(39)

Equation (39) can be written

(M)

where A ^is the difference between the maximum concentration induced 

by the crow-effect and the mean concentration of comjxment one.

Equution (UO) shows the very simple linear relationship between

A C^, the quantity to be measured and C?Q - C^, the concentration grad

ient of comjpjnent two across the mernmrane which can be controlled by the
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experimenter. The proportionality constant In &]uatlon (U0),

can this be determined and the off-diagonal diffusion coefficient D^g 

can be evaluated.

The ease of analysis of the steady state makes this type of 

experiment very attractive if the diffusion time required is not pro

hibitive. Kitkaldy and Purdy (18) have used a spoial case of the 

steady state in their "transient equilbbrim" inter^itti! diffusion 

studies.

11) The infinite Couple

Ampliffcation of the off-diagonal effect rith an infinite

couple is usually achieved by setting the comosHion of one component 

(C^) constant throughout at t = 0 and by having a step distribution in 

compoiient tro (11,15). R^e^l^i^ltribultic^n of component one rill be caused 

primrlly by the off-diagonal coefficient while the distribution of

comxKnent two will not be altered appreciably by the simII concentration 

gradient induced in component one. Thus in this situation,

can be set equal to zero, which is equilvalent to setting = 0 in

relatione (22) and (23).

Kirkaldy et al (13) have calculated the maximum change (Zu^) 

in Cd from its uniform com^poition with infinite couple boundary conditions 

for various C22/CC1 ratios, since the mianntude of & Cd is an index of 

the welsa^ljnity of the coefficient D • Their resuut, coming from

Equation (22) ie

(Ul)
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These auttert show that i(<t) varies between unity for (p « 1 and zero 

for (p?7 1 os a mono tonic functOon of f os Blown in F'gum 2.

For the special case of — Dp? which Is a quite likely sit-

uatfto tn tubstitutlonal diffusion, the result can be obOaind foom 

EquuUioo (22) os

(22)

or

(*3)

Tils rcpressttn snows very vividiy the rmi erating effect tn relation to 

the steady state result and the consequent aiiilcilty of oeaniulog D^p 

due to the ti-dilgtMl iorffiiinnlt D and Dpp befog of the same oraer 

of moagitude.

Hl) Reflection from a Boundary

In the loi'inHr couple discussea above, A D is soali because 

coo]pnienO one diffuses rapidly fn a Siroc^oo to remove the peraarboOfoi 

caused by the diffusion of comp^o^i^i^'t two. As a rmsUt, the pool^on of 

the maximum 4 D is well removed from the Mata^ lnleifaci.

it appeared poo Bible to focrease the magnitude of <5by intro- 

duciog into the systm a reflecting boundary at which component one would 

be stopped and forced to pile up. Wechert (12) has gfve^n an orproxirotr 

solutto to thfa problem usfog the mo el of a iinilr couple with reflection 

at the boundaries shown fn Figure 3. initially
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(MO

The result, in matrix notation for constant coefficients is to a good 

approximation,

(U5)

where subject to the condition that Dgg . At

long times, Equation (45) can be approximated by a single cosine term 

corresponding to m - 1 since the higher harmnics, m - 3, 5, have

reached their maxima and decayed. Thus,

(C5a)
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Maximixing AC, with respect to tine and substituting the value of 

the optimum time into Equation Us, one obtains the expression

(U5b)

However, when <K > 1, the tine necessary for component one to attain 

its maximum concentration difference, A Cf , cannot be reached before 

the concentration step in component two is mrterated. In this case, 

higher hamnics will produce perturbations at the points — J . The 

curve of k(^) versus o< over the range O.U < « < 1 (where D..H Dgg) 

is shown in Figure 2. Beyond the point « = 1, k(»<) as here defined

loses its phyiCB^l significance since the approximations become invalid.

From Figure 2, it is obvious that the finite couple will 

approximately double the concentration change to be expected in an in

finite couple of the same compoostions in the range O.U < °< < 1. This 

is a significant gain, but still far short of that to be obtained in a 

steady-state couple.

le) Diffusion in a Two Phase System

The necessity of having one of the independent concentration 

differences as large as possible has been stressed above as a criterion 

for a mea8lH■abla off-diagonal effect. If the solubility limits of the 

solute species in the solvent are high enough to produce the required con

centration differences, one of the couple designs mentioned above can be 

used to determine off-diagonal diffusion coefficients. However, if one
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■pacies has a restricted solubility Unit, as for example the lew sol

ubility of manganese in aluminum in the investigation of Maaon (11), a 

po aible method of increasing the concentration differences is through 

use of a two phase diffusion couple.

As an examppe, let us conaider the copper-rich corner of the 

Cu-Zn-Sn isothere at 500°C (Figure S). It appears pissible to increase 

the effective cone nitration differences across a couple by using a com

position A rather than B (where A and B are the ends of a tie line) for 

one half of a diffusion couple. it would thus appear that couples of the 

form A-C and A-D would give enhanced concentration differences across 

the interface compared to the single phase couples BC and BD in the 

component which was initially To determine the enhancement

to be exp^ted, it is t^fi-dent to estimate the conpoltlon profile 

of component two (which contained the concentration step). it can be 

seen that the solution

(M5)

fits the boundary conditions

(U7)

Th* value of « must be determin'd thooigjh the mass baaance? at the 

interface ac ceen In Figure 5.
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(U8)

or

(U9)

where

Thus (19) can be written

(50)

(51)

(5?)

Thus the equation becomes

(53)
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ii ncc

Therefore

(5M

Taking coajponent two to be tin, the concentrations expressed in atom 

fractions are C& ~ 0.208 and C? — 0.0733* Using these values of 

concentration, a value of /3 = 0.22 was iterated from the graphical 

representation given by Weichert (12) for the various C functions in 

EquuUion (5M«

8ubatltuting C ~ 0.22 into Euuaion (U6) gives

(55)

This can be compared to the solution for an Infinite couple with an 

initial concentration step of C at the origin21

or

(56)

(57)
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Ruation (57) satisfies the boundary conditions that

(58)

Conpaaing (55) and (57), it cun be seen that the enhancement obtained In 

this two phase couple will be approximately Uo£. This result can be 

appreciated when it is remembered that the concentration profile of 

Raition (55) will remain symneeric about the point X - 0.

Equation (U6) can be rewritten

(U6a)

S/'nce the function erfc(/3) can take values from 0 to 1, it is a 

general resist that a two phase diffusion couple of the type above can 

give a maximum enhancement of 100 percent compared to the infinite couple.



FLUORESCENT SPECTROMETRY AND ELECTROS PROBE MICCO--AALL8IS

The chemical vet pracediures, formerly used alm) at exclusively 

for thr solution of many analyzing problem, are nov frequently surr- 

lrmeuted or replaced by ph sical methoda. Id metallurgical systems, the 

speed and non-destructive nature of the Iatte- types of quad^ati^ 

analysis ooider them invaluable. Id particular, x-ray fluorescent 

spectrometry, and mire recently electron probe eicrocanoly8dt, have 

gained increasing Importance.

ta^Ocaly, both techniques rely upon thr excitation and detec

tion of the rharactenn■tlf x-ray spectra of the elements if Interest Io 

the alloy ti be analyzed. Becat8e of thr complex nature of the phenomena 

iO mass absorption and mutual excitation of x-rays On crystalline alloys, 

no satisfactory method Is yet available Oir thr conversion of radiation 

fntrotfty directly to deposition. Foo this reason, accurate quantit

ative anulosis are obtained by a compppison of the r-rayieten8ieihl of 

standard alloys dD knovn com1Plttfon and the alloy ti br analyzed.

25



a) Excitation of in the Elytron Probe Mimo-analyzer

The electron probe micro-analyzer is basically a primary c-ray 

tube io which the alloy to be analyzed acts as the target for the high 

energy electrons emitted from the electron gun. X-rays are produced by 

either of two processes. The high energy electrons which excite electrons 

in the target elements into higher energy states generate the character

istic line spectrum of those elements while the electrons that are 

decelerated in the target produce the continuous or "white** radiation. 

The resultant spectrum for a pure target is shewn schematically in Figure 

£ with th* K ff and characierCstic peaks.

The continuous spectrum in Figure 6 is characterized by a certain 

lower cut-off limit. 1 which depends only on the operating voltage,' min
V. according to the Duane-Hunt Law (19).

(59)

This minimum wavelength is independent of the target element. The over

all intensity of the spectrum, however, does depend on the atomic number 

(Z) of the target. This intensity, ip , as a function of frequency rath

er than wavelength is given by the relationship

(60)

where A and B are constants and V? is the maximum frequency nornesion-

26
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ding to 1. Froa Equation (60), It 1* that a heaiy
nin

target will yield more primary x-rays of each wavelength than will a tar

get element of lew atomic number.

The charaatfelitlc radiation is produced only when the high vol

tage electrons have sufficient energy to excite an electron in the target 

element to a higher energy level. This energy varies with the atomic 

number of the eliment and is called the K absorption energy or the L 

absorption energy for the excitation of a K or L electron. Usually, 

for convenience, the absorption energy is expressed in terms of wave

length as or

The extreme usefulness of the electron probe micro-analyzer is 

due maialy to the fact that the electron beam can be focussed at a 

spot about two microns in diameter on the surface of the target by means 

of magnetic lenees and that the target can be moved relative to the 

point of electron impingement. Under these circumstances, the whole 

surface area of the target can be analyzed with excellent resolution.

Unfoorunnaely, the high continuous radiation background assoc

iated with the spectrum of Figure 6 prevents the detection and analysis 

of amnH alloy concentrations. This difficulty is paartally overcome 

in th- fluorescent spectrometer.



b) Ecltation of X-rays in the Fluorescent Spectrometer

The fluorescent x-ray spectrim la produced when x-rays of 

sufficient energy from a primary x-ray source impinge upon a speci

men. The voltage in the primary tube necessary to excite the fluor

escent spectrim, Vf is given by the relation

(59a)

The intensity of fluorescent yield increases rapidly with oper

ating voltage and target element atomic number in the primary c-ray tube. 

Consequently, the primary tube is operated with a tungsten or molybdenum 

target at a voltage veil above that required by Euaticn (59a).

The characCeristic spectral lines of both the primary and fluor

escent spectra can be lllustrated as transitions on an electron energy 

level diagram shown schtmaaCtxlly in Figure 7 for a heavy atom. if a 

primary c-ray uuantum, whether from the continuous or lhacccletC8tll spec- 

trim, removes a "K” electron, the vacancy can be filed by an electron 

from the L or M shell, with the emission of a uuantum of erl<x:trom^ag^<^,ti^c 

radiation characteristic of the energy level change. The relation between 

the energy change, E, and the wavelength of the c-ray uuantum, A , is 

given by the well known relation

(6t)

where h is Planck'e constant. The system of nomeecCatime ss obvious

2t
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from Figure 7.

The continuous or "vWlte" radiation of the primary spectrum has 

no counterpart in the fluorescent spectium since x-rays cannot lose 

their energy in a continuous manner analogous to the deceleration of 

electrons. Part of the background in fluorescent spectra is the result 

of primary radiation scattered from the sample, while the rem Binder is 

caused manly by scattering of the fluorescent yield in the analyzing 

crystal. The latter can be eliminated in the detection electronics 

by proper pulse amplitude discrimination whhle the former, being of the 

same wavelength as that part of the spectrum on which it is superlmposed, 

cannot be supressed. Tiis background radiation is the result of coherent 

and Compton scattering of x-rays.

Coherent scattering results from the elastic interaction between 

an x-ray quantum and a tightly bound electron. Since the recoil of the 

electron and nucleus is negligible, the quantum recoils with no loss in 

energy and the scattered radiation is of the same wavelength as the prim

ary radiation.

Compton scattering or mdified radiation is the result of an en

counter of a quantum with a loosely bound or a free electron in which the 

electron recoils under the impaat and the quantum is deflected with a 

partial loss o^ energy. Since the laws of conservation of energy and mom

entum apply, an expression can be derived relating the angle of scatter 

(<£ ) to the loss of energy in the encounter and thus the increase in wave - 

length (aX ) of the quantum.
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or (62)

where h Is Planck’s constant, n is the mass of the electron and C is 

the velocity of light. In the heavier elements, more of the electrons 

are tightly bound and contribute to coherent rather than Compton 

scattering.



c) Analysia of the Spectra

Once the ctaractetlstic x-ray spectrum has been excited, It ia 

necessary to distinguish the various wavalengths. Because of the high 

resolution afforded by dispersive x-ray optics, diffraction of x-rays 

from analyzing crystals is usually chosen as the basis for spectral 

analysis. Figure 8 shows a simpPified schematic representation of 

the x-ray path in a fiat crystal dispersive system.

The wave lengths of the emitted x-ray quanta are determined with 

the aid of the x-ray diffraction produced by the atoms of the analyzing 

crystal lattice. The diffraction angles are found by means of Bregg's 

"reflection formula", viz.

(63)

Accordlngly, a lattice-plane family of a crystal lattice with the inter

plane distance d can only "reflect" x-rays of the wavelength A if the 

angle of incidence Q of the betm of rays conforms to this equation, in 

which n denotes the order of reflection. The angle between the incident 

beam and the reflecting family of planes of the analyzer crystal is equal 

to that between the family of pannes and hhe dffracteeS baam. The inci

dent and the reflected beams foim together an angle of 2 0 as seen in 

Figure 8. measurement of 2 0 enables a c^ar inference to be drawn

as to the wave lengths of the emitted spectra.

The choice of analyzer crystal is dictated by the dispersion re

lation
3^
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(6U)

The dispersion of the spectrum is inversely proport ion 1 1 to the lattice 

constant d. For this reason, analyzer crystals are chosen vhich have as 

smll a lattice constant as pasible besides satisfactory reflecting and 

radiation res^^ng properties. Lithium -Huoride vHh d = 2.01 A° is 

chiefly used.

it is apparent from Figure 8 that for continuous scanning through 

the various vav<-lengths, the analyzer crystal and the detector miurt be 

coupled so that the tomer rotates through an angle ° while the Later 

rotates through 2& . This configuration is achieved in the diffracto- 

m ter with the analyzer crystal at the goniometer axis and the detector 

rotating about this axis at twice the angular velocity of the crystal. 

The proper 2 G setting of the detector for the various sp<e;tral Lines 

of the el'-m^nts can be found in standard conversion tables (20) for a 

number of common analyzer crystals. These conversion tables also make 

^Balblr the reverse process; the identification of unknown species in 

the sample under ananysls.

1) The ScinniLlatiot Counter

The x-ray detector used in conjunction with the diffractometer 

sh°uld have the oharacCcri8tlos of a high counting rate (~io" qua^n/sec) 

and a projorttonality between quantum energy imput and signal energy out

put. Both of these features are found in the scI^nti^ll.tC^c^n counter.

The scintillation counter coneiats of a luminescent maceral such 

as a thallim activated scdium-iodide crystal block and a photommlttplier.
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X-ray quanta absorption in the crystal block causes pulses of visible 

light to be emitted by the crystal atoms which are detected and lepelOOed 

by the photomultiplier. The number of light puui.es generated depends on 

the energy of the x-ray quantum so when the scintiHatlon counter is used 

fn conjunction with a pulse height analyzer, a narrow energy or waae-leogth 

range of the spectrim can be sorted out. Thus only x-ray quanta within 

this energy band will be rrcordrd and Hl other pulses will be rejected 

by the electronic circuitry.

Anther dlstinct advantage of the tclnliltttion counter is Its 

high stablllUy. The high voltage versus ioproeipy ihurlC^t^l^i^tl^ct 

illustrate schrnatlcally fn Figure 9 show a long flat plateau. At a 

lower value of the H.T., the pulsr-lipei0l.cltloo is not yet sufficient 

for Hl the pulses to pass the sta8itivlpy threshold of the counting 

nltcllroli8• At higher values of the H.T., the noise aeelitudes of 

the rsltlplltr tube are amplified so much that these too are counted, 

resulting 0o a high llckgrguad• By choosing a HT. value at the lower 

side of the plateau, voltage fluctuations in the high voltage to the 

sciotiHatloo counter have almost no effect on the overall inPnnt1ty out

put, thus leading to a highly stable mode of operation.

11) Instrumentation

The counting On8trugraOltfon to be discussed below was supplied 

by Oilie’r InduuUrles Limited for use with their cormetrtH x-ray 

fluorttcenp spectrometer utt, FW 15UO. Although many co^umtH nlncpron- 

^0^ rlcrolaalyzees do not use these exact coeux)nnats, they serve as a 

basic counting unLt which could be applied to the anaaysis of any x-ray 

spectrum. Io ealtiisllr, this basic unit will be 0ncorporated in the

puui.es
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electron probe mcno-analyzer designed by Dr. G.R. Bwdy, which is now 

under construction at ^Master University.

The componffts are:

1. BW lcgU/10, a scintillation counter consisting of a thallum activ

ated Nal crystal for detecting the radiation, a phototluliiplirr tube with 

eleven dynodes, and a cathode follower.

2. PW *02*, a stabilized high voltage power supply which can supply the 

scintillaton probe, PW 196U/1O, to a maximum of 2500 volts. In cases 

of fluctuations in the mains of lOt, the deviotion of the high voltage 

output is less than 0.05$.

3. W hQ72/01t g linear amplifier which amplifies pulses of varying 

amplitude. The unit ^pHTies pulses with g gain of 2*00 and input 

attenuation facility of lx, 2x, Ux, 0x, 16x, 32x, and 6Ux.

1. PW g stabilized power supply designed to supply, PW 102U,

with power. TOe deviation is less than 0.1$ o^ the ^18 fluctuation.

5. PW *082, g single channel pulse height analyzer to separate pulaes 

with different amplitudes and thereby to analyze the energy spectrim of 

radiation. On threshold discrimination settings Hl pulses above the 

adjusted voltage are counted. Using channel discrimination all pulses 

within a eet "window" of voltages are recorded. The channel width is 

adjustable to 1, 2, 1, 8, 12, 16, 20, 21*, 20 or 32 volte. The centre 

of the voltage range within the channel is the channel height and is 

adjustable to any value between *» and 100 volts.

6. iW 0032, g universal scalar, used for counting pulses up to g max

imum of U x i0°. Settings for total counits are 1, 2 or * times 10, 102,

103, i0°, or 105.
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7. PW U052, a preset-count unit, used for meastu*ing the time in which

a predetermined number of pulses are registered on the universal scalar, 

PW U032.

8. PV 10U?, a ratemeter, used to check instantaneoualythe radiation 

intensity and to determine any variations of Intensity with time.



d) Calibration

The mat accurate qualitative results can be obtained by a com

parison of the x-ray intendties of the sample to be analyzed and stan

dards of known Cimpo^iSiot. An alternative approach, due to Castalng (21), 

is the correction of the x-ray inte^ities for background, absorption 

effects, fluorescent effects and atomic number differences. The inherent 

errors this second method make the first approach more attractive if 

hom>geneous standards can be prepared.

1) Preparation of Standards

The calibration standards for both the x-ray fluorescent spectro

meter and the electron probe micro-analyzer were prepared to cover the 

single phase copper rich corner of the Cu-Zn-Sn phase dianatm. Because 

of the diffusion temperatures to be used and the desire for dilute solut

ions, the composition range was limited to 5 atomic percent (or 5 wt S )Z* 

and 7 atomic percent tin (or 12 weight %.

The alloys were melted in a clay and graphite crucible in a gas 

furnace under a borax flux and chill cast into a cold steel momd. The 

ingots produced were lpcroxiptlely 1 3/l inches in diam^er but the height 

was limited to about 1 inch in order to induce utic■cctiotal solldifiaatin 

from the bottom to the top of the ingot. To moderate the dendritic segre

gation, the ingots were annealed for one week in a salt pot at 65O°C« 

After this treatment, the ingots were maahined to a diameter of 1.25

36
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inches and a thickness of 1/2 to 3A Inches to remove the surface con

centration differences due to lezincificalion during annealing and inverse 

segregation during solidification.

Wet chemical analyses of representative samples were carried out 

at the Canadian Westinghouse Ltd., Research and Development Laboratory 

in Hallton. Table i gives the compassions of the allays used for 

comparison standards.

iL) intensity vs C ncentratlon C tuves

Calibration curves of intensity versus concentration were obtain

ed for the three ins^ients used: the Philips x-ray fluorescent spectro- 

mler, the Applied Research Laboratory (A.RL.) Probe, and the Advanced 

Meea! Research (A.M.R.) Probe. in most cases, the intensities were 

plotted as a ratio, Vlo where T Ls the x-ray intensity on a given line 

sf the element sf interest in the allsy and is the x-ray intensity 

of the pure motorisl measured on the same line. Plotting in this way 

enables one ts U6e the same calibration curves from day to day under 

changing conditions since the I/lQ ratio remains constant.

The calibration curves for zinc and tin on the x-ray fluorescent 

spectrometer are shown in Figures 10 and 11 rlsoectively. in F'gure 11, 

the intensity ratio Ls not plotted because the very large value sf 

tin on the Sn K line Ls beyond the range of the scintillation counter. 

However both sf these curves show linear characiiiiiiico as dtm>nitiatsd 

earlier by Bareham and Fox (1).

The A.R.L. Probe features a hl.gh toke-ott angle sf measur

ed from the plane of the specimen surface ts the pjsitiin sf the analyzer 

crystal. Under these conddbions, one expects the x-ray absorption
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correction to be very emmU since the x-rays excited in the sample have 

a very stert path length when they eaerge at 52«5°« The small degree of

x-ray absorption should result in near-linear calibration curves as show 

for sine and tin in Figures 12 and 13 respectively. Because o0 the large 

numbmrs o0 data pcinte to be determined, anaaytical expressions were fitt

ed to these curves by the sothod of "least squares" with results as shown.

In contrast to the A.R.l. Probe, the take-off angle in the A.M.R. 

Probe is quite low at 15.5°* Htoower, from the calibration curves for 

zinc and tin shewn in Figures 1U and 15 respectively, it is obvious that 

the larger absorption effecte have still not Introduced nonnninearity in 

the concentration versus intensity chta-actulisiic. As with the previous 

data, analyti^l expressions have been fitted by the method of "least 

squares" with results as shown.

With the use o^ the calibration curves shown in Figures 11 

through 15, a quick accurate conversion of x-ray lntlniitlls to com

position can be made. This has been done in the ma^sis of diffusion 

data shown in the next section



experimental procedures and results

The object of thie investigation was to determine expairim^i^t^i^^Ly 

the off-diagonal diffusion coefficients, D_ _ and D_ _ , in the copp
od zc zc on

er rich corner of the coppee-rinc-tin system. To thia end, three types 

of experiments were designed to produce a meeaureable cross-effect. TTeae 

included the steady-state couple, the infinite couple and the finite 

couple vith reflection from a boundary, each of whh.ch will be discussed 

below.

1) Steady-State Diffusion

in the ternary system, the principle of the steady-state 

diffusion couples is to set up a steady-state zinc gradient varying 

from zero on one side of the diffusion membrane to some finite value 

on the other side. The originally uniform tin will then interact with 

this zinc gradient to produce a measureable cross-effect.

The steady-state diffusion experiments were carried out in the 

cell shown in Figure 16 which is a moedficatIon of that used by Yue and 

and Guy (22). The molybdenum bolts which held the diffusion membetce

between the two stainless steel cups were tightened to finger tightness 

and the cell was placed in a horizontal vacuum furnace. In this condi

tion, the interior of the cell could be evacuated to the pressure of 

the furnace (10~y&mifig) befoe thh wehli^ pprocss beega. When the desir

ed pressure was reached, the furnace was raised to the diffusion temp

erature. Due to the much higher thermal expansion of stainless steel 
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oomrred to molybdenum, tremendous pressures were exerted on the copper 

diffusion membrane which led to excellent velds in the couple. The 

thick copper "0" - ring was inserted on the "sink" side, le. the side 

containing the pure copper turnings, so that the cell could be machined 

apart easily. Preliminary experiments were carried out using copper - 

U.85 atom percent sine turnings as a sine source and pure copper turn

ings as sink vlth pure copper and copper - U.13 atom percent tin mem

branes rolled to a thickness of 0.002 inches. Diffusion times and 

temperatures necessary to obtain the steady-state were taken from Yue 

and Guy (22).

Although th? steady-state couples produces the largest 

theoretical off-diagonal effect, many technical difficulties must be 

overcome. M^ehaninal break-down of th? diffusion mernmrane can be par

tially overcom- ■ by an extended high temperature anneal. in the cooling 

process after diffusion, pure tine condenses in globules on the surface 

which mikeg surface analyses with the x-ray fluorescent spectrometer 

Ccifpsciblr although the electron probe could be used very effectively 

in a ctoes-sretiotal scan. in adddtion, the high iempliatuico and long 

times required to attain the steady-state lead to extensive losses of 

tin from the coppeettlt wembmrnns.

A very interesting phenomenon, believed to be an enhanced 

Kirkendall effect in the grain rou)datico is shown in the micro

graph of Pigure 16. This feature, which occurs in both binary and 

ternary systems, is a possible explanation for the appearance of cracks 

in the diffusion bembranr since the high mbiilty of this grain boundary

maceral could lmd to a traversing of the entire membranr thickness.
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Further ia-fstIoltlia will be carried out when the foMaUr irobe is 

operational.

These preliminary experiments served to illustrate that the steady

state experiment cannot be used tucceetfully In the coonrr-zeaa-lln tern

ary systm because of the tin losses from the gegbmlan. Investigation 

of infinite and finite couples was carried out therefore with the alm of 

producing a mrtllu■eablt off-diagonal effect.

ii) infinite C uple Diffusion

Diffusion couples with stlni-inalaltr boundary ioadltIoas were 

prepared for the evaluation of the four diffusion coefficients in the 

ternary system, D^, D,^, D^, and as wwUl as the two coefficients 

in th« binary system, 0 , and Dg?, where tin is comjpnent 1 and zinc is 

component 2.

in the first experiment, designed to include the concentration 

range 0 to 5 atom percent zinc and O 1i U.25 atom percent tin, the couples 

were welded in hydrogen for three hours and diffused in argon for 

l.UU x 101 seconds (to hui) at t21.5 to^ot. tonaacarattoa u^ooHes were 

determined by point counting with the A.R.l. Probe in the Meeellurgy 

Department at M.IiT., Cumbridgu, Mai. Diffusion coefficients were 

determined by Boltpp»aaa-Malaao ana lyses using lqialioa 7 for the on- 

diagonal coefficients and Rntion 21 for the off-diagonal IoeffiIl.rlls. 

The concentration promles and calculated diffusion coefficients are 

shown in Figures 17 to 20.

Since D?! in Figure 19 was not mrrlls*eelle, the entire exper

iment was repeated using a larger initial concentration step in compon

ent one. The diffusion couples, prepared in the same way as above, were 
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diffused for 1.209 x lv? second (two weeks) at U<97.7 + O.U°C. Ths re

sults obtained by cottlnooot scanning with thr A.M.R. Probe are shown fn 

Figures 21 to 2k, 

ill) Finite Diffusion Couple with Refnectioo from a Boundary

The finite diffusion couples were prepares by welding thin alloy 

slabs ^gethnr io tydro^n and dlifusioi t^se for K209 x l0f secondd 

at P'^P.7* o.fC. The th^r alloy cclloaitIont used were: copper - 5.75 

atom % Bio, copper - 5«3O£ tlor and copper - 5>51£ Bio - 5-3OB sine.

Io order to achieve thr boundary conditIott shown in Figure 3, 

lolll-layne couples of thr form CIUZ>8n-CoStCoZtd3n<C!ol>n-CoZtoSn-ClU8c- 

CuZnSn were pre^erd where thr end ternary alloys were thick slabs (in

finite bcntdricB) and thr five icltrnal alloys were thin slabs with 

finite h^uu)^as,ie8. In ordm to detrilioo thr other cff-ilaactal ioelfli- 

lltl, sitm-ar couples were prepares by f^ifftlp CuZn for Cudn binary 

alloys.

For the diffusion time end temperature used, thr optm-fum thick

ness of each o0 thr five thfn slabs (dimension L fo Fiauoi 3) was cal- 

culae sd to be 0.0)027 inches from available diffusion data (23). To en

sure thr cbalov»tlct of thr maximum effect despl^ unnertainty io the 

^slgo data, coupes with both zinc and Bio step function ilstiiluliott 

were llnlar<-d with slab lhlcktltt a.aa2a, 0.0027 and 0.0031* ^chM in the 

hop-s of bracketing hhe ottmumrn! Best cotiltCons.

Conlectrattot pfofiLee were obtained by continuous scanning with 

thr A.M.R. Prob”. Thr results for thr 0.0027 and O.OO3U inch couples are 

shown io Figures 25 to 28. In Figure 25, thr off-diagonal coefficients 
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were obtained by fittlts R^aion *5(a) to these curves. The of.-diagonal 

co efficient in Figure 2? was calculate with the ^^^^10. of infinite 

bound ary conA^lons using Rituaion bl.

From these diffusion data, values of the interaction paraBeter, 

fs?* were calculated from Equainnt 3I and 35* Both the diffusion and 

thelto)dynatlc results are tabulated in Table ii.



discussion

The analyyis of the infinite diffusion couple data was carried out 

using the BoH^i^mann-^M^Itano ant^sis in the usual way for the sn-diagonal 

coefficients. It was found that the determination sf areas by counting 

sqimres, and with the planimeter, gave approxima^^ the same precision. 

However in the paat there has been some confusion (11) in the deteeiLn- 

atiem of off-diagonal coefficients using Euution 21. In evaluating 

the area, the total area either above or below the mean composition 

must be considered, since the independent variable in the integral is 

th* concentration.

Although the lnarLfsis sf the finite csuple date is based on

th,- very restrictive conditions that the diffusion coefficients must 

be nearly *qual and independent sf concentration, the much larger 

effects ts be measured make passible a fairly accurate estimate of the 

iff-diagonal coefficients. The data of Figure 25 fsr the time.temp

erature ?and couple dimensions used) fit Elution 45 very accurately fsr 

both colpx>nmmns. In the wider couple of the same type shown in Figure 

26, the zinc distribution did not corrsoiX)nd ts Etalon 45, indicating 

that the opt^im time had not been reached fsr these couple dimensions. 

This result shows the nee deity sf preparing a number sf finite couples 

ts bracket the calculated optimum dilsm8iono when the diffusion coeff

icients are not known accurately.

44
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In the other type of finite couple shown in Figure 2? and 28, 

1h- tine (originally uniform) diffuses m>re slowly than does the tin 

(initially with sttp distribution). In this case, perturbations occur 

in th* tine distributions st th? points t 5 (see Figure 3). The data 

shown In Ugur* 27 were analysed by Beans of Equailon hl. This nm^- 

plififd approach overcame the difficulties of fittnc^ a series solution 

of the form glv-n In Ra^to^n h5 to the experimental data. The resul

tant value of Dwould seem to be mare accurate than that obtained by21
the Boltzmann-Matanc analyyls the concentration profUe of Figure 23

since the former results from the average of irony perturbations of the 

zinc cone ^oration whhle the latter arises from only one perturbation. 

In fact the B)ltzmenn-Maaano an a ays is would appear to be an order of 

magaotude too low. This conclusion is borne out by the calculated £
12 

values given in Table II.

The average grain size in the couples is indicated in Table II. 

At 821.5°C and with the large grnln size, grain boundary diffusion will 

have little or no effect on the bulk diffusion coefficients. However, at 

th- lower temperature (h^’7.7°C) and with the smaHer grato size. grain 

boundary diffusion may have some small effect on the diffusion iieffic- 

1 ■ nts m’ieurd. For this reason, it is important to state the grain 

size in diffusion studi-s although this information is often over

looked in the literature (23).

Th- Importance o. the choice of concentration units cannot be 

lver-emphatized. In this thesis, atom percent was chosen because it 

gives a clearer microscopic picture the diffusion process. In this

system of mite, fluxes can be expressed in terms of atoms Jumping from 



one plane to the next. Also the Matano interface, on each aide of which 

the number of atoms rem ins constant, corresponds to the original weld 

poition for all diffusion times provided distortion and porosity do 

not occur. When concentrations are measured in weight percent, the 

Matano interface position so determined is not related in a simple way 

to the original weld or to any in«rt markers placed in the original weld.

The conversion of diffusion coefficients measured in one unit 

system to those in another unit system has been stated by DeGroot and 

Mazur (2b). Equation 12(a) is

if the concentrations C are measured in grams per cubic centimeter or 

gram roles per cubic centimrter. The equivalent expression in terms of 

mole fraction (or stem percent) subject to dilute solution approxlmaaion, 

ie. ■ «! for 1 « 1, 2, —n-1 and 36 1, !•

where M. is the gram wlMruar weight of the kth component. it is ob- 
K

vious from this expression that care must be taken in converting from

one unit system to another, espectally in the case cf off-diagonal 

coefficients.
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The evaluation of the probable error in the experimcnta-ly measured

coefficients poses a problem which la tot easily soluble. A summation of 

the errors in diffusion tine and temperature amounts to only a small frac

tion of the probable error.

in the case of on-diagonal coefficients, a large error ls introduced 

ln drawing the tangents to the experimental curves. As can be seen from Fig

ure 2Ua ln which the counting statistics are shown, a possible error of 10 

percent could be introduced ln the intercept due to the undee*ealnnies ln draw

ing the tangents to this curve at the Matano interface. Since the intercept 

distance ls sqared in the calculation of the diffusion cocC^cIc^, a possible 

error of 20 percent ls lntroduced. ln order to obtain a reliable standard de

viation for the diffusion coefficients, the experiment should be repeated sev

eral times and the tangents in each case should be drawn by several people ln 

order to obtain a statlssicaa average. Since the time and money were not avaiX— 

able for repetition of the expert mot, onecan only estimate the probable acc

uracy of the results. The diffusion coefficients listed ln Table ll are con

sidered by the author to be the moot probable values but a possible error of 

plus or mlnum 25 percent must be considered.

ln the determination of the off-diagonal ooeCfioicnto, an even great

er probable error exists. Because the effect to be measured is sma^ in the 

best posslbls cases, iny estimate is inherently inaccurate. Again the author 

has given in Table ii what he considers to be the moot probable values but 

the correct result could differ by 50 percent from these numbers.

The errors in diffusion coefficients ire reflected in the activation

energy (Q) values listed in Table ii.

Hec/ever, one must keep in mind that the purpose of this investigation 

was to drtrrmlnr the degree of enhancement to be expected with various couple 

designs rather thin to make very accurate diffusion coefficient measurrnnenns.



conclusions

1. All of the diffusion coefficients in the dilute range of this system 

shew strong concentration dependence.

2. The presence of the third element greatly enhances the binary on- 

diagonal diffusion coefficients as can be seen by the change in 

activation energies

3. Wien the on-diagonal diffusion coefficients are tlprixlpately equal, 

the meas^t^i^l^j^l^lty of the off-diagonal effect is greatly K^reaed.

l. The initial concentration step in the infinite couple m»t be large 

to observe a cciii-ennect.

5. The finite couple is more effective in producing a r.eamu'eeabr cross - 

effect than is the infinite couple.

6. Tin increases the thermodynamic activity of zinc in copper.

17
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TABLE I

Sample 
Number

Weight 
Percent 

Zinc

Atom 
Percent

Zinc

Weight
Percent

Tin

Atom 
Percent

Tin

1 0 0 0 0

2 2.19 2.13 0 0

3 4.98 4.85 0 0

4 0 0 3.25 1.77

5 2.57 2.53 2.98 1.62

6 5.34 5.27 2.92 1.59

7 0 0 7.45 4.13

8 2.45 2.46 6.80 3.77

9 5.00 5.04 7.56 4.20

10 0 0 11.40 6.44

11 3.03 3.10 10.40 5.86

12 6.26 6.36 10.30 5.76

Commmsitions if Caatblitits Standards



Cou
ple 
No.

System
( Sn - 1) 
( Zn - 2)

Temp 
(°C)

2 
D ~ii sec

Concentrat
Dii

( atom pe

ion for 

rCent )

2 „ cmD <-=-ik seC
Concentrraioc

for Dik 
(atom perCent)

Couple
Type

Average 
Grain 
Size (mm)

1
2
3

4

Cu-CuZn 

Cu-CuSn 

CuSn-
CuZnSn

CuZn-
CuZnSn

821.5
* 0.9

D22 - 4.9 x io"10
D = 2.1 x 10-9 
d22 ■ 2.6 x I0"9

D** - 2.7 x 10"9

C1 -0
Cx - 2.25
Cx - 3.05

Cx - 2.25

C2 = 2.0 
c2 - o
C2 - 4.00

C2 - 5.25
.,=9.8x10
Not Meastur

C - 5.85
Cj - 4.28

sable

Infinite 0.3

5
6
7

8

Cu-CuZn 

Cu-CuSn 

CnuSn-
CuZnSn

CB&Sn

497 o 7
- 0.4

-14D “ 7.5 x O if
-12D * 3.0 x l0 12

ii -12
°22 - a.1* * 10

D - 8.3 X 10*12

C1 - 0
C, - 5.75
Cj - 5.90

Cx « 3.70

c2 - 2.08
C_ - 0
C^ - 2.75

c2 - 5.50

D «4.6xlO"1 2 
Dr=5o3x10'i

12 .13D21 -2.<9x10 13

C. - 5.38
Cj - 6.59
C2 - 5.64

Infinite 0.05

9 CuSn- 
CuZnSn

497.7
- 0.9

7 D12-4.6xio'12 Ct - 5.75

10 CuZn-
CuZnSn

D21-4.0x10 C2 - 5.30 Finite 0.05

TABLE II

Evaluation According to 
D, . . D e1T
ii o

cm
D ------o sec jQ ( KccaL ) CouuPes 6 12

CouuPes 1 and 5

2 and 6

3 and 7
4 and 8

1.2
_21.3 1 10 2

3.6 1 10"2

2.7 1 10-5

48.1
34.0
36.3
30.0

5 & 4 ( Di2 / Du ) 
7 & 8 ( D12 / Du )

7 & 8 (D21 / D22 ) 

7 &10 ( D21 / D22 )

+ 6.2
+ 9.3
+ 1.2
+ 7.8

Tabulation of Diffusion and Thermodynamic Data



Figure 1 Typical Penetration Curve for Concentration
Dependent Ccefficients in a Binary System



Figure 2 Theoretical Curves for the Variation of (a) K(0) in an Infinite Couple
and (b) K(a) in a Finite Couple as a Finctifn if

XJL

Figuee 3 Sthematic Represeriiatfin of Cincettrafion Piffle ait t»0 (dashed) and
t=t (full) in'a Finite Diffusion Couple with Reelection at tte BoonUnties 
x = + i.



Figure 4 Schematic Diagram of the Coppee-Zixc-Tin Isothera at 
500 C. showing tie line A*B.

Figure 5 Schematic Diagram of Conncntration Poffles in a Two
Plhtse Couple at t=0 (dashed) and t=t (full)



Figure 6 The ChEC-acteristic K Series Superposed on the
Continuous Spet-rum Wth Cut-off tt

Figure 7 Diagrams of the Moot Probable Electron
Trosi-Sino it -the inner ELeetron Slnhais 
of a Heavy Atom.



Figure 8 Simplified Representation of the X-ray Path in 
a Flat Crystal Dispersive System.

Figure 9 High Voltage Characteristics of the Scintillation 
Counter.



Figure 10 Calibration Curve for Zinc n Fluorescent Spectro
meter on Zn K_ Line.

P1

*
Figure 11 Calibration Curve for Tin O Floorescent Spectoometer

on Sn K Line.
“l



Figure 12 Calibration Cvurve for ZOic in A«R«L> Probe
(Take-off angle 52.5°) rn Zn K (5th) Line at 
30 KV. a

Figure 13 Calibration Ci.u've fir Tto tn A-R-L PrrOe (Take-rff
* an°le 52.5°) rn Tin L (5*d) Line at 30 KV-

° a



Figure 14 Calirration Curve for Zinc in A.M.R. Probe (Take-off
angLe 15«5°) oo Zn K (5ah) Mne at 5® KV

a

Figure 15
CaUbratio0 Curve for Tin lo A.M.R. Proie (Take-fff 
angle 15-5°) on Sn L& (5th) Line at 5® OT.



Figure 16 SOe^d!y•S^tetO• M.imMiion Cell) (ac^ait size)
and Micrograph if a W-fmalon Membrane when 
tte Steady-State was Attained (X1U4),



Figure 17 Concentration Profile in Cu-Cu Sn Couple



Figure 18 Concentration Profile in Cu - Cu Zn Couple



Figure 19 Concentration Profiles inCr Zn - Cu Zn Sn Couple



Figure 21 Concentration Profile in Cu - Cu Sn Couple



Figure 22 Concentration Profile in Cu-Cu Zn Couple



Figure 2J Concentration Profiles in Cu Zn - Cu Zn Sn Couple



Figure 2k Concentration Profiles in Cu Sn - Cu Zn Sn Couple



Figure 2ha. Reproduction of Strip Chart from A.M.R. Probe Showing the X-ray Intensity Versus Distance from 
which the Penetration Curves of Figure 24 were Obbained.



Figure 25 Concentration Profiles in Finite Cu Sn - Cu Zn Sn Couple



Figure 26 Concentration Profiles in Finite Cu Sn - Cu Zn Sn Couples



Figure 27 Concentration Profiles in Finite Cu Zn - Cu Zn Sn Couples



Distance (Microns)

Figure 28 Conceneration Profiles in Finite Cu Zn - Cu Zn Sn Couples


